The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 3 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 10452 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Polyphosphate kinase. A  698  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  A  699  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  A  700  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  A  701  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  A  702  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  A  703  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  -1  MSE  -CLONING ARTIFACT UNP Q7MTR1  B  0  SER  -CLONING ARTIFACT UNP Q7MTR1  B  1  LEU  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  13  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  24  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  144  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  225  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  268  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  273  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  306  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  335  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  360  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  420  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  431  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  478  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  514  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  537  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  541  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  577  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  591  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  617  MSE  MET  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  635  THR  ALA  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  690  THR  ALA  ENGINEERED  UNP Q7MTR1  B  696  GLU  -CLONING ARTIFACT UNP Q7MTR1  B  697  GLY  -CLONING ARTIFACT UNP Q7MTR1  B  698  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  699  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  700  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  701  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  702  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1  B  703  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q7MTR1 • Molecule 2 is SULFATE ION (three-letter code: SO4) (formula: O 4 S). • Molecule 3 is water. 3  A  38  Total O  38  38  0  0   3  B  18  Total O  18  18  0  0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues

Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Polyphosphate kinase Chain A:
• N463   T467  T468  A469  R470  M478  F492  L508  M514  R524  Y536  M537  L538  M541  N542  D546  K547  N548  V549  Q552  I563  R568  V574  M577  P578  Q579  D590  M591  Y592  L593  E594  H595  C600  F601  H602  E607  E608  D615  L621  R624  I625   A628  D633  P634  N651  I652  K653  D658  N662  E671  V674  R675  E689  T690  T691  PRO  ALA  ALA  LYS  GLU  GLY  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS • Molecule 1: Polyphosphate kinase Chain B: L193  P194  R195  L196  Q197  L215  D216  V217  G221  Y222  E223  V224  M225  Y228  S229  R234  ASP  ALA  ASP  LEU  LEU  LEU  ASP  ALA  GLN  ARG  PRO  GLU  ASP  LEU  PRO  GLY  GLU  ILE  ARG  LYS  LYS  VAL  LYS  THR  ARG  LYS  LEU  GLY  ALA  P264  T265  R266  F267  M268  Y269  D270  M273 V277 L278 R279 V299  N300  L301  Q302  F311  A312  P313  M335  E336  G337  I338  V347  P348  T351  Y352  E361  D367  V368  S369  E370  L373  T374  Q375  V378  A379  E380  S383  S386  A387 L388  S394  K397  V402  E403  L404   •   K405  A406  R407  F408  E411  R415  V428  Y429  S430  M431  P432  G433  L434  H437  A438  K439  T440  A441  L444  Y445  H446  T447  P448  A449 •
• 5 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
Bond lengths and bond angles in the following residue types are not validated in this section: SO4
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). Chiral center outliers are detected by calculating the chiral volume of a chiral center and verifying if the center is modelled as a planar moiety or with the opposite hand.A planarity outlier is detected by checking planarity of atoms in a peptide group, atoms in a mainchain group or atoms of a sidechain that are expected to be planar.
Mol Chain #Chirality outliers #Planarity outliers
There are no bond length outliers.
All (4) bond angle outliers are listed below: The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 8.
All (172) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no RNA molecules in this entry.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
13 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following In the following table, the Chirals column lists the number of chiral outliers, the number of chiral centers analysed, the number of these observed in the model and the number defined in the Chemical Component Dictionary. Similar counts are reported in the Torsion and Rings columns. '-' means no outliers of that kind were identified. There are no bond angle outliers.
Mol Type Chain Res Link Chirals Torsions Rings
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers. 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following table, the Atoms column lists the number of modelled atoms in the group and the number defined in the chemical component dictionary. The B-factors column lists the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of B factors of atoms in the group. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of atoms with occupancy less than 0.9. 
Mol
Other polymers i ○
